Aircraft Interiors Refurbishment
FORMERLY
- Air Excellence & AID Components
- Three locations
- Over 15 years of refurbishment experience
- Over 25 years interior component manufacturing experience

INDUSTRY LEADER IN AIRCRAFT INTERIOR PANEL REFURBISHMENT
- Over 100,000 Sidewall panels refurbished
- Five year warranty against defects in workmanship

BOEING LICENSE AND PMA INTERIOR PARTS
- We manufacture a full line of Boeing/McDonald-Douglas and Airbus interior parts

FULL ENGINEERING STAFF
- Including DER and DMIR personnel
THREE LOCATIONS

- Pittsburgh (Oakdale, PA) HQ
- Dallas (Grand Prairie, TX)
- Atlanta, Georgia
INTERIOR REFURBISHMENT EXPERIENCE

THREE MAJOR PROGRAMS
- Delta Airlines
- Southwest Airlines
- US Airways

MAJOR CUSTOMER BASE
- Spirit Aerosystems
- American
- United/Continental
- Frontier
- Boeing
- B/E Aerospace
- Jet Aviation
- KAPCO
- Reynard Aviation
- Texstars
- Aerovias DeMexico
CURRENT REFURBISHMENT CAPABILITIES

- Sidewall Panels
- Dado panels (aka: riser &/or kick panels)
- Bin Doors
- Bin assemblies/compartments
- Ceiling panels
- Entry door (including surround, liner & slide cover)
- PSU’S
- Air Grills
- Galleys
- Lavatories
- In flight service carts
- First/business class seat back components (Privacy Hoods)
- VIP
CURRENT COMPONENT CAPABILITIES

- Full line of interior PMA parts for all Boeing & Airbus fleet types
- Manufactured at Pittsburgh, PA location
- Boeing PMA interior component licensed manufacturer
- Parts manufactured but not limited to:
  - Window shades
  - Window acoustic panes
  - Light lenses for Boeing & Airbus
  - Insulation blankets
  - ELT brackets
  - Trim rings
  - Bin gap covers
  - Sidewall trim strips
  - Emergency door handles
  - Owner operator parts
  - McDonnell-Douglas legacy parts
FUTURE CAPABILITIES

- AS9100
- Seat repair and refurbishment
- Full rework and refurbish PSU’s
Refurbishment & Repair
In-flight Service Carts

Repair Capabilities

Complete Unit Cleaning & Removal of Old Labels & Taping
Clean or Replacement of Inoperative Castors
Oil & Test Castors
Clean & Test Brakes
Minor Dent Removal
Test & Repair of Electrical Heating Elements
Inspection & Weighted Inclined Brake Test

Contact us to discuss adding your trolley types to our capabilities

1020 McKee Road
Oakdale, PA 15071
Phone: 412.788.4200
Fax: 412.788.5800
E-mail: aroy@triumphgroup.com
Web: www.triumphgroup.com
COST COMPARISON

NEW

• Example 737
• Average 40 Sidewall panels per aircraft
• New from Boeing or OEM manufacturer
  • Average price $8,000.00 sidewall

AVERAGE INVESTMENT PER AIRCRAFT

$300,000.00 per shipset of sidewalls
COST COMPARISON

REFURBISHMENT  737-300

• Average price per sidewall with laminate approximately $800.00

$32,000 per shipset
COST COMPARISON

NEW
- Example 757
- Average 50 Sidewall panels per aircraft
- New from Boeing or OEM manufacturer
  - Average price $8,000.00/ sidewall

AVERAGE INVESTMENT PER AIRCRAFT

$400,000.00 per shipset of sidewalls
COST COMPARISON

REFURBISHMENT 757-200

- Average price per sidewall with laminate approximately $800.00

- $40,000 per shipset
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Repairs
As good as new, or better
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A Triumph Group Company
AFTER
Laminating
nothing short of Excellence will do
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Refurbishment
Floor to Floor and More
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Privacy Seat Hoods

A special process for special parts

Triumph Interiors, LLC

A Triumph Group Company
Fastest turn-times in the industry
Dedicated to commercial aircraft interior repair

Triumph Interiors, LLC
A Triumph Group Company
Manufacture full line of FAA-approved PMA parts
High-quality value-added
Industry’s only five-year workmanship guarantee